Stop searching and start networking.
Use ConnectED for a one-stop online center for content for World History, U.S. History, and Civics

- Allows students and parents to access their textbook and more
- Helps teachers plan, teach, and assess with ready-to-go lesson plans
- Access program components at point of use
- Upload favorite resources into the one-stop online center
Resources for McGraw-Hill networks™ includes the following:

### Powerful Primary Sources

- **The Gold Rush**
  - The most famous gold rush took place in Sutter’s Mill in 1849 when James W. Marshall and John Sutter discovered gold near the Sacramento River in California. They tried their best to keep their discovery secret, but word soon spread, and thousands of people hoping to strike it rich flocked to California.

### Interactive Maps, Graphs and Games

- **Natural Wonders of the Ancient World**
- **Imports and Exports, Selected Nations**

### Clarifying Graphic Organizers

- **Your Economic Vocabulary**
  - Directions: Click the dollar sign to see the definition of each economic vocabulary word.
  - Credit
  - Debt
  - Credit Card
  - Bank
  - Interest
  - Taxes
  - Depression
  - Stock Market
Digital Resources for McGraw-Hill networks™
A Social Studies Learning System in ConnectED

Assessments

McGraw-Hill Online Assessment

Lesson Quizzes
English and Spanish

DBQ Chapter Test
English and Spanish

Traditional Chapter Test
English and Spanish

Test-Taking Tips

Rubrics

Self-Check Quiz
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Reference Resources

Graphic Novels

Professional Development

Foldables™

Handbooks

Author Videos
# McGraw-Hill networks™ Resource Library

## Student Learning Center includes:
- Student Narrative
- Digital Media Player
- Audio for Student Edition
- Student Notebook
- Reading Essentials and Study Guide
- Message Center
- Assignments and Projects
- Calendar
- Test Practice and Rubrics
- Skillbuilder Center
- Student Resource Library:
  - Primary Source Documents
  - Photographs, images, political cartoons
  - Lesson videos assigned by the teacher
  - Graphic Novels
  - Foldable suggestions and templates
  - Biographies
  - btw…current events site
  - Nations of the World Atlas
- College and Career Readiness

## Teacher Lesson Center includes:
- Correlations to standards
- Ready-to-go Lesson Plans
- Tools to customize the Lesson Plans
- Presentation Builder and Presenter
- Interactive Worksheet Builder
- McGraw-Hill Assessment
  - Lesson Quizzes
  - Chapter Tests
  - Rubrics for Assessments
- Simulations
- PDF or Editable Digital Worksheets
- Chapter Project and Technology Extensions
- Lesson Videos
- Student Edition and Student Annotated Edition
- My Notes

## My Files to store personal resources

## Teacher Resource Library:
- Primary Source Documents
- Photographs, images, political cartoons
- Graphic Novels
- Foldable suggestions and templates
- Biographies
- Nations of the World Atlas
- btw…current events site
- College and Career Readiness materials

## Manage and Assign Classes
- Broadcast Message Center
- Professional Development
  - 16 Understanding by Design® Videos
  - 8 Talking Tech with Tom and Justin Videos
  - 20 “How-to” Videos for Networks
- Comprehensive User Manual